
Keep Playing and Learning All SUMMER Long! 
      

Monday- 

Reading Madness Day 

-find a great read    
aloud on-line 

-tell a true story while 
having dinner together 

-build a reading fort 

-read a book outside 

-read a book only      
using the pictures 

-tell make believe     
stories 

-create an alternate 
ending to a story you 

have already read 

-read everyday but 
make it even more fun 

on this day! 

Thursday- 

Make it a Math Day 

-sort the laundry by  
color/person 

-make a pattern with 
socks; color, big/little 

-count your cereal,   
pattern your cereal, sort 
your cereal and eat it! 

-practice touch and 
count 

-write numbers 

-match numbers 

-count out loud 

-look for shapes inside 
and outside 

-ask “How many?” All 
day long! 

Tuesday- 

Let’s Write Day 

-use sticks outside to 
make letters 

-write your name in the 
dirt 

-draw a picture to go 
with your made up sto-

ries from yesterday 

-write words or draw 
pictures in shaving 

cream on a tile wall in 
the bathroom 

-write a letter to a 
friend 

-use chalk on the side-
walk 

-write everyday! 

Wednesday- 

Mid Week Muscle Day 

-play with play dough 

-have a race 

-go for a walk  

-play catch 

-stand on one foot 

-trace new words 

-make a cereal necklace 

-tear paper  

-jump or hop on one 
foot 

-walk like animals 

-work-out your whole 
body, build those small 

and large muscles! 

Friday- 

Sensory Science Day 

-fill shallow bins with 
water 

-freeze small toys in a 
block of ice 

-play in the sand 

-Make mud and get 
dirty 

-take your shoes off and 
feel the different types 

of ground 

-try new foods 

-listen to new types of 
music and decide your 

favorite 

-Use your 5 senses: see, 
hear, taste, touch, smell! 

Saturday and Sunday- 

Family Fun Days 

-complete a fun craft together 

-cook a family meal together 

-make a video of reading together 
that you can watch 

-work in your yard together 

-play a game  

-learn to swim 

-video or voice call a friend or family 
member 

-doing something nice for each other 

-make a healthy snack 

-share a picnic 

-act out a story that you have read 
or made up 

-Spend time TOGETHER! 


